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Convelter fas E 

~~ Raliowod Te Ee First 
. One That Hit Kennedy 

~~ sig DALI.AS--A cautious Texan hea 
fven The Counciler what secris 

to be one of the two biviets which 
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ullot -- Fourth Bullet Destroys 

killed John Fitzreraid Kennedy,)£455 
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gor. LEAVIGTRACESOFLEAD 
AND ANTIMONY, and then 
ricocheted into the face of James. 

- , Tasue, . as 

_ Witnesses at Dallas heve sworn W. C, contends the third 

that four or more bullets were Euticy exploded Kennedy's head,- 

fired in the complex murder Of and that metal frogments in the 
President Kennedy, The Warren geath car likely came from this | 

Report's shaky conclusion thatLee pune, ts 

Harvey Oswald was a “lone ase wee 

in®* rests absoluely on the 
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« s soveri:ment’s contention that only 4 

a ses Malick, wilt be even more Shree bullets were fired, Authene =; Of Logic we 

{inpornt to’ the people of the! Hcation of 8 fourth bullet would — gf she bullet which hit Connslly 

United Stuitess Tr eeeda estabiich explode the political gereers gid not first pass threughKennedy, 

Die presence in America of a © high-placed gevernment yen four shots were fired ard for ~ 

= eonspiratorial fore: sc powerful Officials who concocted or en-[dhat reason the entire case sgainst . 

% . Sur dt hes Indacedhigh government dorsed the version which appears Oswald as the lone assassin falls -- 

officials to mislead a netion about #n the Warren Report, completely spart, (There is much -- 

the stiznge dezth of a president! | Three shell casings wer found jother supporting evidence to show . . 

The Comcilor will make the in the room where the Warren that Kennedy was kilictina cross. 4 

bullet evailable for, hathstics and Fable contends Lee Oswajd_ fired \fire end therOswald wagnettheNo, >. - x 

spestazraphic analysis by sny) at Kennédy, A majority off) triggerman, but the discowsry of 

. Feputeble labotatory under wimesses, including Secret Ser="a fouith ballet would be sufficient “= “> = °-" 

controtlcd conditions, Extensive| vice agents, testifiet that all of go disprove the Warren Report.) > -- 

i - photographs are bejng. made of the the shots--whcther , three or The "Councilor Investigation ~ "7" ” 

» projectiic--some of which will be | more-ewere fired withia a pericd Team believes thatthebullerwhich ©. ~ : 

: published in subsequent Issues of of now more thi & 1 6 seconds, hit Corinally did not pass thr: i 

_« The Councilors-—>-—> . “The Warren Commission found the bedy of President K No oF f 

7 cts ~ ghat the time span betwcen the first] The bullct which hit the governor, =~ : 

. - ighot to strike Kennedy end thelaccording to his physician, entered = - 

. ‘butler which shatteredhis skull was bt an an te of S7 ccgrees, A 

* ° 14,8 to §,6 seconds, based on the straight Tine go the &th floor af feed 

: ; Zapruder film of theessassination ghe Book Deposticry from the point 

~ ‘msde with e camera with an of this impact, fs Jess than 18% 

. operating specd of 183 seconds degrees; besides, sclencehts yea 

° per frame, | to develop a bullet which wit! turn . 

° ‘The antiquated rifle Hamed for fo mi¢-air,w-——- —~ 

the death would have been haré- = The builct in possession ofthe ~: . 

. . pressed to make three (aimed) Councilor shows no fracture oftne 

shots {n this brief wink of time, outer casing execcp,, peasibly, a . 

° it could not have made fcur, — pinpoint kole, ft fs 4Zocbtful that 0° 

Th - enough lead could have pessed 
. . Count Them through a pinpesnt hole toteave the x = 

, Yourself graces found on the Dallas curb... - 
: Cowncfior Investigation Tea © 

° * + his fs how the Warren Com- believes that a Uiorough ballistics “et 

winission accounted for the three study will rele out this bullet as 

- « a e ghots and the dispusitiun of the. being the one whichleftleadtraces 

“Tv bullets; onthe curb, - So 

we Q) W, C. contends the first If only four bulletswere fired-- : 

  

_ thence made another 

* governor's wrist, W, C, contends 

and this was one of the four-sit © 

would have to be the first shee 

which hit Kegnedy, 

bullet bit Kenncdy fn the back, 
turned upward through his body to 
exit through his necktie knot, 

right~ 
hand turn in midair to strike Bee 
Connally, struck his rfyht fifth rib 
and went on to shetter against the 

cee    
that a bullet, only slichly danaged 
and presented 23 Cormrdss.u . 
Exhibit 399 Is this naagical, 
twisting, turning picicctile, : 

) W, C, coniends the second 
bullet missed Kennely, struck & 

tame o 

  

 



  

  

      

       
, «__+_»Wording of a 7 

lavitation | ~ 
This is the wording of The 

Councilors official invitation © . 

; “We have in our posscssion - 
2 bullet which is purported to be 
fone of those fired at the ume of | . 

FT . ighe John F, Kennedy assassination, - 

ot Lot, : , 'We know bow this bullet came 

. “a 2 oe sto ws and the story of its history 

ae Be i gince November,,3983 is plausible. ~ 

  

° * | part of a hoax--which we doubt--* 
then the very existence of an * . . 

_—- e 

    

° OF facts of the Kennedy Assassina-. 
Ce ricee 

Dee . . : “Because of the extreme: 

~es * importance of this bullet to Amer 

~ Oe ° fcan history and to the possible 

. uamasking of the Warren Come 
mission Report, we are not willing 

7 to permit the item tolcave the eye~ 
sight of an incorruptible agent 
seiected by The Councilor as 

_- eustodien, Within this fremework 

we oe, ‘of precaution, any reputable 

ss ° ; , ballistics laboratory or ballistics 

expert will be permitted to examine” 
the bulvet fn any menner which docs 

pot berm ft for further examina- 

. . on. by other ballistics experts, 

ee me “we are taking the further pre- 

° . caution of making sctled photo- 

sot graphs of the bullet end its 

wm oe we deformities . to guard against 

7. sleight-of-band substitution,” 
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ballistics laboratories: fT 

.? ae elaborate hoax would in ftself be 

Oo helpful in arriving at the trua .— 

‘if this bullet should prove to be © =.=. ae 
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